ROUND 1 – Technical Guidance Committees
(2010 Start)

**Vapor Intrusion** * (DEP Oversight Rep - Kathy Kunze) *

John Boyer, NJDEP-BEERA, Chair  
Diane Groth, NJDEP-BEERA  
Chad VanSciver, NJDEP-BOMM  
Peter Sorge, JM Sorge, Inc., Environmental Consultants  
Buddy Bealer, Shell Oil  
Scott Drew, Geo Syntec  
Ken Bird, Cummings/Riter Consultants, Inc.  
Michael Draikiwicz, Novartis Pharmaceuticals  
Brian Blum, Langan

Joel Fradel, DEP-BGWPA, Chair  
Jill McKenzie, DEP-BUST  
Jeffrey Dey, The Resource Companies  
Steven Ueland, Langan  
John Donohue, PECA  
B.V. Rao, EG & R Environmental Services  
Jeffrey Farrell, PS & S

**Receptor Evaluation** *(DEP Oversight Rep - Tessie Fields)*

Steve Maybury, DEP-BCM, Chair  
David Barskey, DEP-BEERA  
Renee Wright, DEP-BUST  
Phil Brilliant, Brilliant Lewis Environmental Services LLC  
Tiffany-Linn Stephens, Groundwater & Environmental Services (GES)  
Neil Rivers, Langan Engineering & Environmental Services

**Presumptive Remedies** *(DEP Oversight Rep – George Nicholas)*

Kathleen Kunze, DEP-BEERA, Chair  
Lynne Mitchell, NJDEP-BFO  
Ann Wolf, DEP-ISRA  
Neil Rivers, Langan Engineering & Environmental Services  
John Oberer, GZA

**IEC** *(DEP Oversight Rep – George Nicholas and Tessie Fields)*

Drew Sites, DEP-EMSA, Chair  
Bob Gallagher, DEP-EMSA  
Martin Hilfinger, Cumberland Gulf  
Mark Fisher, Elm  
Christopher Dailey, GEI Consultants  
Jeffrey Farrell, PS & S  
Dan Stecchini, Groundwater & Environmental Services (GES)  
Kathleen Murray, TERMS Environmental  
Kevin Troutman, Groundwater & Environmental Services (GES)
Clean Fill / Alternative Fill  
(DEP Oversight Rep – Kathy Kunze)
Teruo Sugihara, DEP-BEERA, Chair  
Kathy Kunze, DEP-BEERA
David Barskey, DEP-BEERA
Kathleen Murray, TERMS Environmental
Neil Rivers, Langan Engineering & Environmental Services
Roger Ferguson, Sadat Associates, Inc.
Carrie McGowan, ISP Corp
Carol Fulton, Associated General Contractors of NJ

Historic Fill  
(DEP Oversight Rep - Tessie Fields)
Kevin Schick, DEP-BEERA, Chair  
Kathy Kunze, DEP-BEERA
David Barskey, DEP-BEERA
Kathleen Murray, TERMS Environmental
Neil Rivers, Langan Engineering & Environmental Services
Roger Ferguson, Sadat Associates, Inc.
Carrie McGowan, ISP Corp

Technical Impracticibility  
(DEP Oversight Rep – Joe Nowak)
Tom O’Neill, DEP-BOMM, Chair  
Kathy Kunze, DEP-BEERA
David Barskey, DEP-BEERA
Kathleen Murray, TERMS Environmental
Neil Rivers, Langan Engineering & Environmental Services
Roger Ferguson, Sadat Associates, Inc.
Carrie McGowan, ISP Corp

Monitored Natural Remediation (MNA)  
(DEP Oversight Rep – George Nicholas)
Matt Turner, DEP-BCM, Chair  
Kathy Kunze, DEP-BEERA
Ann Charles, DEP-BEERA
B.V. Rao, EG & R Environmental Services
Julian Davies, Sovereign
David Bausmith, ELM
Steve Posten, AMEC
Rich Lake, Environmental Resolutions Inc.

Conceptual Site Model (CSM)  
(DEP Oversight Rep – George Nicholas)
Joe Eaker, DEP-BUST, Chair  
Kathy Kunze, DEP-BEERA
David Barskey, DEP-BEERA
Kathleen Murray, TERMS Environmental
Neil Rivers, Langan Engineering & Environmental Services
Roger Ferguson, Sadat Associates, Inc.
Carrie McGowan, ISP Corp

B.V. Rao, EG & R Environmental Services
Julian Davies, Sovereign
David Bausmith, ELM
Steve Posten, AMEC
Rich Lake, Environmental Resolutions Inc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Oversight Rep</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Analytical Methods            | (DEP Oversight Rep – Joe Nowak) | Greg Toffoli, DEP-ODQ, Chair  
Joe Sanguiliano, DEP-ODQ  
Stu Nagourney, DEP-ER  
Nancy Rothman, New Environmental Horizons, Inc  
David Robinson, Whitman  
Phillip Worley, Accutest  
Rodger Ferguson, Sadat Associates, Inc |
| Eco Investigation             | (DEP Oversight Rep – Tessie Fields) | Nancy Hamill, DEP-BEARA, Chair  
Greg Neumann, DEP-BEARA  
Allan Motter, DEP-BEARA  
Karianne Czajkowski, Langan  
Chuck Harman, AMEC  
Ralph G. Stahl, DuPont Corp. Remediation Group |
| Compliance / Attainment       | (DEP Oversight Rep – Joe Nowak) | Barry Frasco, DEP-HSSE, Chair  
Kathy Katz, DEP-BUST  
Swati Toppin, DEP-BEARA  
Nick De Rose, Langan  
Ted Toskos, Mactec  
Steve Posten, AMEC  
James Kearns, Groundwater & Environmental Services (GES) |
| SI/RI/RA - Ground Water       | (DEP Oversight Rep – Kathy Kunze) | Bill Hanrahan, DEP-EMSA, Chair  
Eric Kinsel, DEP-BUST  
Frank Sorce, DEP-EMSA  
Mark Souders, DEP-BOMM  
Christina Page, DEP-BUST  
Julian Davies, Sovereign  
John Virgie, O’Brien & Gere  
Richard Jasaitis, Kleinfelder  
Jeff Farrell, PS & S |
| PA / SI / RI – Soil           | (DEP Oversight Rep – Kathy Kunze) | John Doyon, DEP-OBR, Co-Chair  
Josh Gradwohl, DEP-BCAIN, Co-Chair  
Mark Gruzlovic, DEP-BFO  
John Prendergast, DEP-BEARA  
Kris Geller, DEP-BEARA  
Dave Barskey, DEP-BEARA  
Steve MacGregor, DEP-BEARA  
Kathi Stetser, Roux Associates, Inc  
Richard Jasaitis, Kleinfelder |

Contact Information:
- Greg Toffoli: Greg.toffoli@dep.nj.gov
- Nancy Hamill: Nancy.hamill@dep.nj.gov
- Barry Frasco: Barry.frasco@dep.nj.gov
- Bill Hanrahan: Bill.hanrahan@dep.nj.gov
- Josh Gradwohl: Joshua.gradwohl@dep.nj.gov
<table>
<thead>
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<td>The Resource Companies</td>
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<td>Phil Brilliant</td>
<td>Brilliant Lewis Environmental Services, LLC</td>
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